
From Emergency Care to Physical Therapy

Traci’s Story: Determined to Get Her Life Back
Someone had moved the airbag away from 
her face and was holding her head still, 
telling her not to move. That’s some of 
what Traci Wickham remembers about the 
near-fatal crash on December 10, 2012.

A semi had run a red light and hit her van 
with such force that it had crushed the driv-
er’s side inward about 3 feet and pushed the 
van about 94 yards. Traci’s internal injuries 
were massive: a pelvic fracture, a ruptured 
diaphragm that had moved her organs up to 
push against her heart, a punctured lung, a 
broken collar bone, a cracked vertebra, a left 
hip that had broken through the socket and 
pushed up into her abdomen, and massive 
internal bleeding.

THE GOLDEN HOUR
Traci was rushed to Columbus Community 
Hospital for treatment and the clock was 
ticking. The first hour a trauma patient arrives 
at the Hospital is called the “Golden Hour”. 
The Golden Hour refers to a one-hour 
window of time following traumatic injury 
in which there is the greatest likelihood that 
prompt medical treatment will prevent death.

“I remember the ER staff allowed my 
friends to be with me because my husband 
works in St. Edward,” Traci recalls. “It took 
him 30 minutes to get to the Hospital and 
he got there just in time to say goodbye 
as they loaded me on the helicopter for 
Omaha. Then he headed for Omaha, too.”

Traci had experienced such massive 
internal bleeding that extra blood was sent 
with her on the helicopter, but it was ques-
tionable whether or not she would even 
survive the trip. However, the ER staff had 
done everything right and Traci survived 
the 30 minute LifeFlight.

SPECIALTY SURGERY AND REHABILITATION
In Omaha, Traci headed into surgery to 
repair her diaphragm. Five days later she 
spent 10 hours in surgery while doctors 
worked to repair the hip and pelvic frac-

tures. It was debatable whether or not Traci 
would even walk again, but because her 
surgeon had specialized trauma and ortho-
pedic training, her family was optimistic.

On January 10, about 2 ½ weeks after 
surgery, Traci had her first appointment at 
Columbus Community Hospital’s offsite 
location, Premier Physical Therapy. “Traci 
came with a wheelchair, a walker, a foot-
drop splint and a neck brace,” says Pam 
Perault, Physical Therapist. “We started 
with non-weight bearing therapy. We used 
a team approach to her therapy: Traci 
would let us know when a therapy caused 
discomfort and we would try a different 
approach. We changed her rehab as her 
pain tolerance and function changed.”

Because Traci had so far to go physically, 
Pam notes that Traci’s therapy was a learn-
ing experience for both of them. “Traci 
was determined to get her life back,” says 
Pam. “She pushed herself to get better and 
sometimes we had to remind her to take 
it a little slower so that she didn’t cause 
any setbacks. We needed to allow her to 
recover structurally,” Pam continues, “and 
then work on strength and endurance.”

Two weeks later, Traci also began aquatic 
therapy at Premier with Physical Thera-
pist Jay Pelan. Traci would have two land 
therapy sessions with Pam each week, and 
two aquatic sessions with Jay.

In her aquatic therapy sessions, the buoy-
ancy of the water allowed Traci to put 
weight on her leg much earlier than she 
would have on land. The laminar flow of 
the water and warm temperature were con-
ducive in providing relief from pain and 
a comfortable therapy environment. “We 
began with simply learning how to walk 
again and building strength,” Jay says. 
“Once she was given clearance for full 
weight bearing, we were able to progress 
her through more vigorous exercise.”
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Traci has improved to the point where she 
can now run in the pool for about 10 min-
utes against a current of about 3 to 4 mph. 

WALKING AGAIN
Although things have forever changed 
for Traci, she is very optimistic about her 
future. “This past Christmas, I was able to 
walk without a cane for most of the week,” 
Traci shares. “I just have to remember how 
bad it was and then how far I’ve come.  
I am so grateful to everyone at Premier.  
I feel like they are part of my family.”

Traci says there is also an advantage to 
living in a rural community where so many 
people know each other. “I’ve had great care 
every step of the way,” she says. “From the 
EMTs to the ER staff to everyone at Pre-
mier, they’ve made me feel like I was their 
friend and neighbor, not just a patient.”

To learn more about the Physical Therapy 
or Aquatic Therapy at Premier, call  
402-562-7346 or visit our website at 
www.columbushosp.org. 

Top photo: Traci and therapist Jay Pelan during an 
aquatic therapy session. Bottom photo: Traci and 
therapist Pam Perault during a physical therapy session.




